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Dear participant,

Many organisations and groups are receiving information from many people across the country
suffering ill health after GSM, 3G or/and TETRA antenna have been installed near their
homes.

We need to record this information but have been unable to raise funds for a full
epidemiological study. This is what should be done but the Government is unwilling to do this at
the current time.
Our goals are to:
1. Quantify the number of people across the United Kingdom that believe the mobile phone or
TETRA antenna have been the cause of their microwave sickness and other more serious
illness’.
2. Raise awareness for those that are ‘suffering in ignorance’, that microwave sickness is not 
“in their heads or imaginations” but a legitimate ill health consequence of exposure to 
microwave radiation that has been known about by various Governments for many years.
3. Work with the media and turn up the pressure on the Government, by providing statistical
analysis of the numbers of people who may be affected across the country leading to:

- Funding for a full independent epidemiological study of people living around masts
- Immediate implementation of more stringent precautionary guidelines around base
stations/antennas that result in minimising public exposure levels..

Background to this health survey. . .
To achieve these goals, the listed organisations are backing a health survey. The statistical
results of the survey will be available to the public - including Action groups / industry and
Government.

Geographical locations will be given by position in the county I.e., North, South, East or
West. Individual town or city names will not be provided as this could enable investigative
reporters to potentially trace the source to an individual.

Receiving this survey does not necessarily mean we believe there is a cluster in your
area. We are not just looking at areas where there is already reported ill health. We are very
aware that there maybe many masts that have no effect on the people around them. Many
factors may be involved in the ill health clusters that we have found already. We need to find
those areas that may be “safe,” soeven if you are having no symptoms your reply will be of
great use.

We are in a catch 22 situation at the moment.  We can’t do a full study until we have 
funding; we can’t get funding until we show a problem.  Whilst that information is unavailable, it is
difficult to discover if clusters of ill health are exacerbated by other factors as well as–or
instead of - the masts. So please consider participating even if you do not believe you are
suffering as a result of the mast nearby, your answers will still be incredibly useful.

Note: the organisation collating the information is data protection registered. No
personal details whatsoever will be given to any other organisation.

Local campaigns will be carrying out this survey and collating their own info. If you do
not wish for your personal details to be available to the local group please fill out, remove and
post the tear off slip with your personal details. This should have a unique number on it which
is also on the main survey form. This will allow us to relate the survey we receive from the local
group to your personal details but keep your identity private from the local group.

If you do not wish the local group to use the info you provide please post the
completed survey direct to us. Please consider telling the local group you have done this.

Thank you in anticipation of your involvement

CAROLINE LUCAS
MEP


